DISCLAIMERS
Read each disclaimer below and check the box when done reading. The check acknowledges that
you have read, completely understand and intend to abide the disclaimer as written.

1. Applicant and all guests of said applicant, agree to follow ALL rules posted at entrances and through out all of the Parks.
2. Applicant acknowledges that the information in this agreement and all other forms submitted by Lessee to the City of
Brentwood are public record and must be provided to the public if requested in accordance with Tennessee law.
3. A $50 deposit is due for each facility and each day that you request to be reserved and may be deposited immediately.
Deposits will be destroyed at the end of the event, once the Parks staff has completed a final inspection. If something should
happen during your use and our staff make note of it, you will receive a call from a staff member to go over your account of the
situation. At that time, if the deposit is kept the applicant will be assessed charges against the deposit for failure to comply
with the rules. The City may also bill the applicant for all costs greater than the deposit.
4. 24 hours or more notice must be given if you wish to cancel or reschedule your reservation. You may go online and cancel
your request yourself or you can call the office and we will take care of it for you. You will be asked if you would like to
reschedule or cancel all together. If you reschedule, your deposit and / or non-res. fee will be put towards the new date. If you
wish to cancel than your deposit and / or non.-res. fee will be returned to you. NO REFUND will be given if you call after the
reservation and state you did not use the pavilion/shelter.
5. The applicant and all parties associated with the user's activities agree to indemnify, defend and save harmless the City, its
officers, employees and representatives from any and all liability arising form the use of property, facilities and equipment, in
the provisions of activities under this reservation.
6. The applicant is responsible for any and all persons, activities and / or happenings at the reserved location and must abide
by all rules & regulations.
7. Upon request, the applicant must produce their confirmation paperwork & any accompanying special permits to any parks
employee. Your paperwork must accompany you at all times during your reservation period or you must have access to it via
your smart phone or other portable device.
8. Alcohol is NOT permitted at any of the Brentwood City Parks. Failure to comply with is will result in forfeiting of your
deposit and possible loss of future reservation.
9. The applicant agrees that the material condition of this reservation is that the user will not directly, or indirectly, deny
participation or admittance to any activity or any person or person, on the basis of race, religion, color, sex, physical or mental
disability, ancestry, national origin or age.
10. Paint, sidewalk chalk, festival colors, wading pools or sprinklers are NOT allowed on park premises.
11. We ask that you bring extra garbage/trash bags for the after event clean up. Upon completion of your event, all trash must
be put in the provided trash cans, whatever does not fit, please use the bags you brought and knot them up securely and stack
them up against the receptacle.. Please use the provided recycle receptaclea as well.

12. A Special Permit is required for any of the following: Inflatable, additional grill (Must be propane and have a portable fire
extinguisher accompany it), propane broiler / fryer, decorations, live music, amplified music, caterer. If you have a question as
to whether something requires a permit, please call our office for clarification. There is NO fee to have a permit issued to you
for your event.

